Pedestrian rails also known as Grab rails are used for Pedestrian Protection at school crossings and busy roads. Highly visible in Safety Yellow or Gloss White powder coat with Main Roads reflective stickers. The legs can be concreted in or sleeves concrete set and the rails dropped in and held firm by metal wedges. If the Pedestrian Rail needs replacing we remove the wedges and install a new rail.

**SPECIFICATION**
- 60mm diameter x 600mm /900mm/1200mm or 1500mm Wide
- Galvanized steel
- Powder coated Safety yellow with red/white reflective
- In ground or sleeves+ wedges for removable

**FEATURES**
- Fixed or Removable
- In ground legs for permanent installation
- Removable comes with two sleeves and two wedges
- Safety yellow powder coat with reflective for high visibility
- Used in Bike ways to stop vehicle access
- Help protect children at school crossings
- Cost effective solution

*Installation spec may change job to job depending on level of security*